Case Study
Domestic Extension Project
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Ground Floor Extension and Renovation - Long Crendon
Mr and Mrs Holton of Long Crendon were happy in their current property but required additional space
for a utility room, downstairs bathroom and new open plan kitchen. They had the idea of replacing their
existing lean to conservatory with a ground extension and worked with an architect on the design.
We previously installed a solar PV system on Mr and Mrs Holton’s
property and they approached FSG for their new extension
project as they were extremely pleased with the service received.
The FSG Build team studied the architectural drawings for the
new ground floor extension and worked closely with the client
to understand their preferred interior and exterior finish.
The project involved removal of the lean to conservatory, existing
kitchen, ceilings and roof. The new ground floor extension created
room for a new utility room, downstairs bathroom and kitchen.
Mr and Mrs Holton chose a contemporary design for their
extension which included a vaulted ceiling, velux windows to
allow natural daylight, sky lights and folding doors to the patio
and back garden.
The FSG Team also installed solid wood flooring with underfloor heating throughout and finished with
a neutral decor. We carried out all electrical and central heating works required, lifted existing slabs
externally and bought them to the level of the new extension. Decking was then laid outside leading
into the garden.
“I found FSG to be very competitive on price and the project manager was very responsive,
if there was a problem he would be there and always available on the phone. Everything is
working great and I love the underfloor heating! Will always look to FSG in the future and
would definitely recommend” - Mrs Holton
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